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Call Kayla Edwards @ 292-4807�
to list your church on the schedule or�
e-mail kayla.edwards@yahoo.com�

--�

Board 5:30 PM�
Sponsor’s Training 6:00 PM�

Meal       6:30 PM�
  Worship    7:30 PM�

Guests are welcome and nursery will�
be provided.�
Bring your favorite dishes. Wear your�
name tag. Bring your worship book.�
Come to share in the fun and�
fellowship!�

: 5:30 PM.�
 will be held at�

6:00 PM with Janet Pyle  as leader.�
The Board invites and urges all new�
community members and others who�
have never sponsored a pilgrim, and�
anyone who has not been through a�
recent training class to participate. The�
class will last for 30 minutes.�
Being a sponsor is one of the most�
important roles of the Walk To�
Emmaus. Several areas must be�
covered in order for the pilgrim to�
have an exciting and successful walk.�

 begins at 7:30 with praise�
songs, and closes with communion.�



 #86   MEN’S WALK�
 FEBRUARY 4-7, 2016�

address:�

The good you find in others, is in�
you too. The faults you find in others�
are your faults as well. After all, to�
recognize something you must�

know it.�

The possibilities you see in others,�
are possible for you as well.�

The beauty you see around you is�
your beauty.�

The world around you is a reflection,�

A mirror showing you the person you�
are.�

To change your world, you must�
change yourself.�

To blame and complain will only�
make matters worse.�

Whatever you care about, is your�
responsibility.�

What you see in others shows you�
yourself.�

See the best in others, and you will�
be your best.�

Give to others, and you give to�
yourself.�

Appreciate beauty, and you will be�
beautiful.�

Admire creativity, and you will be�
creative.�

Love, and you will be loved.�

Seek to understand, and you will be�
understood.�

Listen, and your voice will be heard.�

Show your best face to the mirror,�

And you'll be happy with the face�
looking back at you.�

“But I say unto you, Love your�
enemies, bless them that curse you,�
do good to them that hate you, and�
pray for them which despitefully use�
you, and persecute you;” –Matthew�

5:44�

Is this you? Just an empty box?�
Then you need to allow Jesus to fill it and give you meaning...�

God loves you and so do many around you, let them in and let�
God work through you to show His love.�

Pilgrims�
Needed!�
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